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History 4000: Ancient Science 
Greeks understanding of Medicine. 
The ancient Greek’s understanding of medicine including 
anatomy was quite rudimentary to begin with.  However, 
figures like Hippocrates and Herophilus of Chalcedon, 
were aware of certain things others were not, and they
utilized their time to research how the human body
functions. Much of the study of the human body came 
from injuries inflicted on people. Physicians would 
examine the injuries in order to form a better
understanding of the human body. This would give a basis
to study the human body, but without advanced 
technology and possibility of autopsies would hinder the 
ability for the physicians to truly understand or experiment
on the body.  
Figures of Ancient Medicine. 
Many have attempted to understand the human body in all
its complexities. And many have contributed to the study
successfully. Specifically Hippocrates, Herophilus, and 
Galen all have made huge contributions to the 
understanding of anatomy and medicine in general. All
three have in some way laid the ground for further study
of the human body. 
Hippocrates: (c. 460-370 BC) 
-Hippocrates is considered the father of modern Medicine, 
which is a huge title to hold. Especially after thousands of 
years have passed since he bestowed his wisdom to the 
masses. Hippocrates was born on the island of Cos and 
was a contemporary of Socrates. He eventually opened a 
school of Medicine in Cos, where all students of 
Hippocrates would study medicine under him. 
-Hippocrates is so important in the study of medicine 
because he based much of his studying on the observation 
of the human body. With his many books, he explained the 
process of bodily processes and how food can affect the 
body in different ways. He also gave insightful ideas on 
how to better treat patients and have cleaner working 
areas. 
Hippocrates 
Herophilus of Chalcedon (c. 325-255 BC) 
-Herophilus who, like Hippocrates, aided mainly in the 
study of the human body. Herophilus studied at Cos and 
was able to dissect human bodies which gave him the 
ability to differentiate veins from arteries. He was the 
father of sphygmoometry and concluded that pulse 
changed under certain conditions.  He also observed many 
other internal aspects of the human body including, the 
intestines and the liver. 
-Herophilus proves he is important to the study of 
medicine because he discovered so many groundbreaking 
studies about the human body. Things like the nervous 
system and the brain, where he paved much of the study 
for further exploration, even coining terminology after 
himself. 
Herophilus 
Galen (c. 129 AD) 
-Galen was born in Turkey who became a doctor and 
studied a lot of the Hellenistic ideologies of medicine.  He 
studied Plato and Aristotle which furthered his ideologies 
in not only philosophies, but medicine. He utilized the 
ideas of Plato and Hippocrates in order to further his 
knowledge on things such as wound recovery and 
suturing. 
-Galen utilized much of his time writing treatises on 
specific topics of the human body. For example,  The Best 
Doctor is also a Philosopher and On Bones for Beginners. 
He was a firm believer in the four humors and seemed to 
follow many of the Hippocratic's ideologies when 
practicing in medicine. 
Galen 
Why these three men are so important 
These men not only laid the foundation to discover how
the human body worked but gave those after them the 
ability to build off their ideas. Many of their ideas are still
in use today, and modern practitioners of medicine were 
able to utilize those ideas to conclude more concrete ideas
which help people all around the world. 
School of Medicine at Cos 
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